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Beef Cattle For Sale FARM, FIFTY ACRES, 
WITH HOUSE AND COT
TAGE, BARN AND OUT 
BUILDINGS, four end a 
half miles from the city, 
and known as the Francia 
Jordan Property.

BY AUCTION.
I AM INSTRUCTED Uv Mrs. Sarah «Jib- 

son to sell ut Chubb * Corner, on Satur
day. May the 14th, at 12 o'clock, the above 
described farm without reserve to the

pa, HISM OFH
Jeopardized by Bribery Charges ||||[5J|y]|H5J[[)

Reputation of Illinois StateEH IT :

49 head extra fine beef cattle, now 
ready for market. Smooth, fat stock. 
The best in the Province. Apply to 

J. L. BLACK A. SONS, LTD., 
Sackvllle, N. B.

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES 
FQR SALE.

bidder. For particulars apply to 
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Hnew^amTsecond

HAND CARPETS, 
FURNITURE, Etc.

By Auction.
I will eell at our 

Salesroom, No. 96 
Germain Street, on 
Friday Next, the 13th 

large quantity of 
200 yar«a new

hall Where Body of Departed 
Sovereign Will Lie in State 
AM That Remains of Great 
Palace.

Description of Gorgeous Pa
geant with Its Quaint Me
dieval Dress—Most Brilliant 
Show that London Sees.

WsEl Just arrived at Fredericton from 
Scotland seven choicely bred Clydes
dales aud splendid individuals. The 
lot comprises one Stallion four years 
old, one Stallion three years old, and 
five three-year-old mares.

These horses will be sold by private 
sale to the first buyers that come, at 
very moderate prices considering the 
quality of the animals. Six months 
credit will be given on approved

Horses may be Inspected at Phalr's 
Stable, King street. All information 
as to pedigrees, &c., may be obtained 

by addressing 
Thomson, c|o Department of Agricul
ture, Fredericton.
1029-tf-D&W.

SBt *■ ;■
II

*W.'1 Inst., at 10 o’clock, a 
Carpets, consisting of 
Carpets and about twenty other Car-

Ixmdon, May 10.—Westminster Hall, 
where«-the King's body will lie in 
state, is the only section remaining 
of the great. Westminster Palace, 
which was destroyed by fire in 1834, 
aud is now used as a vestibule to the 
Houses of Parliament, on the Thames, at the stable or 
The ceiling of the hall is 290 feet 
long, without columnar support. It is 
68 feet wide aud 92 feet high, and is 
one of the most remarkable speci
mens of timber architecture in exist
ence, both as regards beauty and con
structive skill.

The hall was begun by William Ru
fus in 1097, and was destroyed by fire 
in 1291. In its present form it is the 
work of Richard II, who hud the walls 
buttressed and the wooden roof ad
ded in 1398. When the new West
minster Palace was designed, after 
the fire of 1834, it was proposed to : f 
make Westminster Hall a part of ii. fl 
but Sir Charles Barry, the arehitevi 
who erected the new building, treated 
It as an entrance hall, whieh it stilt 
remains. The public passes through 
the entire length of the hall from north 
to south, ascends the great stairwaj 
at the southern end of St. Stephen’s 
porch, then turns to the east and en
ters the new palace at St. Stephen'1 
Hall.

London, May 11.—When Edward 
VII. was crowned, mbre than half a 
million 
mingle
celebration. The nations sent special 
envoys. The colonies of the empire 
were represented by their most dis
tinguished men. The display of mil- 

ay strength, both of the home force 
and from the colonies, was Imposing. 
The city was streaming With flags. 
The whole population was half delir
ious from joy and excitement. It is 
quite possible that the coronation of 
George V. will fall little short of the 
magnificence achieved when his fath
er assumed the crown, 
tlon of an English King is a tableau 
which is 

When

■ | Brussels, Tapestries and 
squares. Also a quantity of Furni
ture to close out consignments. No

people went to London to 
with ivondon's millions in the

, *
reserve.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Also two very fine dinner seta.t.v.

A. H.ita VALUABLE 
EREEMOLDLOTS 
On MiMidge and? 

Moore Sts.

■i J. HOPKINS
San Jose. Costa Rica, May 11.—Con

gress has. practically declared martial 
law in they rovince of Cart ago in or
der to prevent robbery and disturb
ances. Few people remain now in the 
city of Cartago, except the army aud 
police^ authorities.

Several of the dead 
thought to have been 
proved to be Syrians. All the injured 
are now receiving proper care.

fV
BY AUCTION, 
ed to sell at Chubb's Corner 
y morning. May 14, at 12

The corona- - .

" ne Freehold lot on m midge st
under 21 years' lease ut 122.00 per 

year. Also Freehold Lot on Moore street 
40 x 80. m. or 1., running through

instruct 
.Sat tmla

a record of English history, 
the time comes all London 

will try to crowd Into the streets ad
joining the route from Buckingham 
Palace to Westminster Abbey. From 
poleto pole gay colored bunting will 
be strung. Along the Mall and all 
along the way from the palace to the 
Abbey the troops will stand, company 
upon company. British troops of ev
ery shade of color, living symbols of 
the countries and the peoples over 
which the new King and Emperor is to 

From every side bands will be 
ng patriotic music. The din of 
ifi will be overwhelming to 

who has not experienced such v* 
event.

If custom Ib followed no pedeslrl- 
will be allowed In Parliament 

Square and In the roadways Immedi
ately surrounding the Abbey save 
those arriving to fill the huge stands 
which will he erected no doubt in the 
square and on the turf along the 
Abbev front. At the time before the 
hour of coronation the crowds will see 
first of all the arrival of the gentle- 

who will act as ushers during the 
ceremony, the dignitaries appointed 
to marshal guests. The Earl Marshal 
and hie following will have these part < 
In the great play.

who were 
Americans

l serve roa
F. L. POTTS.

Auctl

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
crash!
cheer!

, , 1L Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified Adver
tising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be brief.'

1C. PER WORD PER INSERTION. E INSERTIONS CHRRSED IS 4. MINIMUM CHIA6E 250.LOH1 >ICR_ .
The members of Parliament have 

the option of passing to the 
through a door half way up the 
of the hall, in the middle > 
side, or. skirting the hall on the east, 

pass along a cloister in Star 
her

HATTl.CS *3 . 
PCffECN- palacc , 

length 
of the east FLORISTSFOR SALEI Lorimer was elected Senator through the activity of his agents, who paid $1,000 in “Jack pots’’ to members 

of the State Legislature—Deneen is the Governor of Illinois and has been mentioned as a Presidential pos
sibility. t’ham

is reserved a separate entrance on old 
Palace Yard.

4 p.m.—Alumni oration by Profes The great Westminster Hall has 
sor S. W. Dyde (Queen s University, been the scene of stirring events, and 
Kingston. Ont.). no other hall in all England :

4.30 p.m.—Valedictory address by riche in historical associations. It was 
here that the kings of England heard 
legal cases.
chaplains, and administered Justice. 
Here it was that Sir Thomas Moore 
and the Protector, Somerset. were 
tried and condemned, and within a 
year after its completion its creator. 
Richard
lofty walls, as was Edward II. before 
him. Kit 
before t
ceive his death sentence, while the 
banners of 
cell!

ADAM 8HAND, FL JRI8T. 
Cut Bowers and Floral EmUli 

Specialty.
the f os ary. m

FO R SALE—I have for sale 3 bike wag- 
UMa’ - cushion tire wagons. 4 delivery 
•vagons, and a number of new hand-made 
carriages. Phone A. G. EDGECOMBE, 115 
to 129 City Road. Factory "phone 547, 
house 225.

Court. For the peers there

Kino Street.

KITCHENER 
NOT WANTED

voice crying “God Save King George.” 
When the Archbishop opens the ser
vice the King alone may remain seat
ed. His chair Is the historical 
tlon chair of English sovereigns. Be
neath its seat Is placed the so-called 
"Lia Fall." or "Stone of Destiny." Af
ter the sermon which Is customary the 
Archbishop will 
administer the oa 
the King

"Sir. is y 
the oath?”

The King- "I am willing.”
The Archbishop- "Will you solemn

ly promise and swear to govern the 
people ol this United Kingdom of 
Great Britain. Ireland* <jnd the do
minions thereto belonging according to 
the statutes in Parliament agreed on 
and the respective laws and customs 
of the same?”

The King—I solemnly promise so

The Archbishop—Will you, to your 
power, cause law and justice in mercy 
to be executed in your dominions?

The King—1 will.
The Archbishop—Will you to the 

utmost of your power maintain 
laws of God, the true pr 
the Gospel and the Protestant Reform 
ed religion, established by law? And 
will you maintain and preserve In
violably the settlement of the Church 
of England, and the doctrine, worship 
discipline and government thereof, as 
by law established in England? And 
will you preserve upon the Bishops 
and clergy of England and the church 
therein committed to their charge all 
such rights and pn 
do or shall appertain to them or any 
of them?

The King—All this I promise to do.
to the altar

FOR SALE—New Home, Domestic and 
other Sewing Machines from $6. Buy in 
my shop ami save agents' commission. 
Genuine needies of all kinds. Sewing 
Machines a fid Phonogiaphs repaired. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD. 105 Princess St. 

White St

PICTURE FRAMING
corona- _ Hoyt

Framing
1I53-1L IZw-Bmo-M *$

Norman E. Cook.
The class of 1910. who will be 

capped and 
thirty-six 
on record.

The members of the class are: John
B. Alexander, R. Fraser Armstrong, 
G. Fred Baird. Archibald K. Babbitt, 
George X. Belyea. Margaret M. Belvea. 
Alfred .1. Brooks. George P. Burehill. 
Peter Z. ('avertiill.
Ernest H. Coy. John W. Curry, Joseph
C. Dever. Barbara K. Dobson. Emma
D. Estai)rooke. James Wilfred Estey, 
John l.. Feeney. Fran* es L. Fish, Joint 
T. Gibson, Fred .1. Graham, George S. 
Grimmer. Charles .1. Jones, Allan 
Landry, Clarence II. Lank, Henry E. 
Me Keen, G. Harold Patterson, Amy
L. Sharp. Isaac C. Spicer. 1). K. Smith.
M. R. C. Smith. Raymond R. Steven
son, Frances 1. Sleeves. Hazel L Stot- 
hart, Frank H. Tingiey, Elsie V. Van- 
wart, William I. Young.

The death took place at. an early 
hour this morning of 
an aged and respected Resident, at 
his home on Regent street. He was 
76 years of age. and a native of Lowell, 
Mass., but came to this province 
when a young man. and was employed 
on old time river steamers between 
this city and St. John. He was the 
oldest chartered sieamboat engineer 
in the province.

The late Mr. Christie Is survive 1 by 
s. John at At- 

William of West Lynn 
of Pittsburg. Pa.,James 

and one daughter.
1,. of Pittsburg.

Coaches In Line.
Then will come the old fashioned 

state coaches of the nobility, many of 
them ancient, but repainted and re- 
gilded since the coronation of Edward 
VI1. Thev will be drawn by four 
horses apiece, and they will be ac
companied by outriders, while gor
geously liveried footmen will stand on 
the rail behind. One of the most In- 

ntrasts observed in the 
the presence

surrounded by their
gowned, consists of 
hers, and is the largest Opposite

WATCHMAKERHOUSES FOR SALE AND TO LET on
Lancaster Heights. Apply to M. T. KANE 
on ili k Street.

oeeed at once to 
Standing before

5h°
1052-tf.he will say :

our Majesty willing to take II. was deposed within its

FOR SALEWriter in New York Times Re
fers to Action of Dominion 
Government in Slighting 
Hero of Khartoum.

mg Charles I. here appeared 
he high court of justice to re-Norman E. Cook.

Professional.A very fine lot HARD PINE GUT- 
Nasby hung from the lofty TEAS, twenty to forty feet long. Will 

ng above 'his head. In this same last thrice as long as galvanized iron, 
also the seven bishops who oppos- A. E. HAMILTON,

itted, just prv Cor. Erin and Brunswick St.
while I)r. ’Phone 211. 

lords of

terestlng cor 
last coronatl 
among these curious old coaches of 
modem automobiles through whose 
windows could 
peeresses wearing ermine robes.

The Lord Mayor and his suite will 
arrive next if custom is followed and 
then will come the royal procession. 
At that time the bells will peal a wel
come to the King and Queen. His 
Majesty’s approach will be heralded 
by the King’s Barge-master and 
twelve watermen, wearing quaint me
diaeval tunics, knee breeches and 
stockings, all scarlet, with the crown 
and badges emblazoned in gold on 
their breasts artd wearing low buckled 
shoes and black velvet caps. Immed
iately behind will be the closed carri
ages of the royal party, every coach 
drawn by splendid horses gorgeously 
caparisoned. After the coaches will 
ride the household troops and espec
ially picked military bodies, chosen 
perhaps for distinguished service. 
Field Marshall Viscount Kitchener is 
expected to ride at the head of the 
headquarters staff, as he did at the 
coronation of King Edward. Certain
ly the people of London and all of 
Inondons visitors will await this part 
of the procession to cheer Lord Rob
erts, Bobs, as England loves to call 
him. In this part of the procession 
too will ride Indian Princes and Ma
harajahs and potentates of England's 
widely scattered dominions. Their 
splendid robes glittering with jewels, 
their turbans and their foreign appear
ance added much to the display of the 
last coronation procession. But of all 
the sights of the unique parade the 

of the 
e great

hall
ed James II. were acqu 
vious to the revolutloi 
Scheverell and the re 
174'i were convicted and sentenced 
to death. Warren Hastings passed 
through his great ordeal here to be 
eventually acquitted amid the most 
brilliant assembla 
gathered in a coir

Oliver Cromwell stood within the 
Hail when he took the oath as Lord 
Protector of England, and here. too. 
was held the great coronation dinner, 
celebrating the coronation of George 
IV.. when the King's champion, in 
full armor anil.mounted on a charger 
issued his challenge.

Westminster Hail was for many 
years the centre of the English courts 
and it was also used for 
vais, tlie Lord Mayors b 
into office there, for the last time in 
1SS2. Abutting on it were the Court 
of Chancery, the 
Queen's Bench, the Court of Common 
pleas and the Court of Exchequer.

be seen peers and
n,
bel

Foundry For Sale(New York Times)
With regard to Canada, It is incon

ceivable that any of its politicians 
or statesmen should have been endow
ed with such brief memories us actual
ly to ask. as they did in Parliament 
at Ottawa the other day. why Lord 

this continent 
e Atlantic coast

age perhaps ever 
rt of justice. A Stove Foundry with complete 

modern equipment and a full line of 
Patterns for Rang 
Plant and Machine 
condition. • This Foundry is located

water shipment. A splendid oppor
tunity for a profitable investment. 

Price low and terms moderate. 
Address The Standard, St. John, 

X. B.

HAZEN <t RA YMOND,
BARRISTERS AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
SL John. N. a

es and Stoves, 
ry in first class

John Christie.
the Kitchener in cross! 

from the Pacific to 
should have avoided the Dominion 
and have remained on the soil of the 
United States. Surely they cannot 
have forgotten that when last sum
mer it was proposed by the War De
partment in England that lxird Kit
chener should on his way back from 
Japan to Knglan dspend several weeks 

Canada in a careful examination 
of the military resources and defences 
of the Dominion. General W. D. Otter 
who is the chief of the General Staff 
of the Dominion military forces, 
raised his voice against I xml Kitche
ner’s visit, declaring that lie was 
"not wanted in Canada, where his 
military advice would be of little or 
no use. since it could not lie based 

knowledge of the conditions of 
." This unfrlendl

rofession of
side the I. C. R. and close to

John B. M. Baxter, K. Cgreat festi- TO LETg sworn
in a widow and four son 

tleboro. Mass.,
Mass., Charles 
of this cit 
J. L. Ken
funeral will tic held on Friday.

The water' in tin* river here dropped j 
several inches • • rday but is falling , ... TnilllP niPPm 
slowly today Logs are running quit,- Il I *|U I N V i L MRsUmI 
freely today am! are coming into the fiLLllll I Uni IÜ I nUuLU 
booms rapid I >

Word received yesterday states that I 111 IV IT UIIIÜTfill
Arthur Kobl< who Is driving for ft|flÜ| Ü fmlVIl I I!IV
Cushings has left his drive i„ the mini DI limill IUII
brooks and ha gone to the assist
ance of W. J. Noble, who may have 
to leave at least half of his drive :n 
the brooks. It looks as though th*y 
would ha

BARRISTER. ETC.

UPhnwStra*

*T. JOHN. N. 3.

Desirable suite of offices to let In the 
Vanuriu Permanent Block from May 1st 
or 15th of June. Apply at premises.

ivileges as by law
Court of King's or

Mrs.
The

ry :
dr It

To Let—Xew bright flats, 
improvements. Cor. Rockland 
Park St. Apply on premises, after
noons.

modern
Road.

will thenThe King 
to m$ke his

"The things which I have herebe- 
for** promised I will perform and keep 
so help me God.”

Anointing With Oil.

go
ath:solemn o

Crocket & Guthrie,
Barristers, Solicitors, Notarié* 4a, 
Ottcoa, EJtoken Bid*, op*. Poet Otto* 

FREDERICTON. N. B-

the country
nuuncemeni. publicly made by 
Otter, who is a veteran of ever 
of active service ever seen by 
dian trooi 
down to
not in any way repudiated or disa- 

Canadian government, 
and in view of the demonstration .on 
the part of the authorities of the Do
minion
there Lord Kitchener naturally stayed

WANTEDGeneral 
•y bit 
Catla

ps, from the Fenian raid 
the South African war, was

While a golden canopy is held over 
the head of the King the Archbishop 
will anoint his head with oil. The 

ng will resume his seat after the 
anointing prayer, after which the 
Lord Great Chamberlain will touch 
his Majesty's heels with the golden 
spurs, the Dean of Westminster will 
assist his Majesty to don the magniit- 

supertunica of cloth of gold and 
the sword of state will be brought 
from the alter by the Archbishop. 
He will place it in the King's right 
hand while he recites the words 
ordained bv the ritual, an exhortation 
to do justice and preserve order and 
righteousness. The sword will be 
girt upon the King, the sceptre and 

will be placed in the King s 
d the sceptre with the

I Girl Wanted.—By family of three, 
girl between 14 and 16 for general 
housework. Good wages to right

Veteran Employee of I. L K. party. Apply 33 cedar st. 
Succumbed After Short III- :
ness—News of Death Will woodworking ca'cro!
be Received with Regret.

H. F. McLEOD,Ki
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. ETa " 

Office in the Roy si Bank Building, ' 
Opposite Poet Offleeu

FREDERICTON. *.»

vowed hv the ve a lard time getting tut. 
rAood that J. A. Morrison Iscrowd will watch for a glimpse 

new King and Queen within th 
lumbering state coach.

Heir In Advance.

'Tls unde
in the main 11\ • i and that his drive 
will come alotiü nil right.

The Gibson drive <m the Nasnwaak 
reached Nash w a a k Village today The 
drive has been a 

The funeral c t » 1 
Jennln

The remains v. * taken to St. Duns 
tans’ church lt*\ Father Carney cele
brated high ma 

Lieut. Col. T <!. * 
general and 
here tomorrow for

that he would not be welcomer The Prince of. Wales's procession 
will precede the King’s if custom is 
adhered to and the Prince will enter 
the Abbey as a brilliant preliminary 
Uf the coming of George V. and the 
Queen. Bursts of music from the 
choir will herald the entrance of the 
King and the Queen. The bearing 
and beauty of Alexandra, now the 
Dowager, upon the occasion of the last 
coronation, have not been forgotten 
by the Londoners. The new Queen 
will wear a costume not unlike in 
most details what Queen Alexandra 
■wore. A gown of cloth of gold, with 
a long purple train heavily ornament-, 
ed with golden crowns and bordered 
with a narrow row of ermine, was 
Queen Alexandra’s coronation gown. 
Diamonds blazed about her neck and

That the Canadian authorities in 
nowise regret their attitude toward 
Lord Kitchener Is shown by the re
ply of one of the ministers to the 
question addressed to him in Parlia
ment about the matter, and which 
was to the effect that General Sir 
John French had been selected to 
furnish the* same advice to Canada 
as that which Lord Kitchener had 
given to Australia, and that the 
eral was quite as well qualified 
the task us the field marshal.

COAL and WOODsuccessful one.
he 1 Butt & McCarthy,ate Mr. Wi’liam

took ; i lace this mom in l Hampton. X. B., May 11.—Mr. Al- i WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 
late home on George stre**;. Ian McXab Travis imssed away a: BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 

about '• o'clock this morning, aged AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS, 
sixty-eight years, after a painful ill Promptly Delivered,
ness of two weeks. Street number 238-240 Paradise Row

v sur-1 lie deceased was a most faithful Telephone number, Main 1227. 
and indefatigable servant of the In-
tvrrolimlal Railway for tony live (J. S. COSMAN & ., CO 
years. Beginning as a telegraph op
erator at Rothesay he passer or. to fill 
the position of train conductor and at 
the retirement of ihe late Mr. George 
Flewwelling from the post of station 
agent at Hampton was appointed as 
his successor, where he remained 
until the close of 1909, when he ac
cepted superannuation, pun based u 
nice little property on Main street,
Hampton, and retired to private life, 
which lie was priviledged to 
hut a few brief months.

His funeral will be held on Friday 
afternoon at three o'clock under th'* 
auspices of Corinthian Lodge A. & F. 
and the Masons, of which he was a 
long and ardent rnenibe 
master. The Rev. H. F. 
conduct the service.

interment, is tc be made in Ilamp- 
where hi.t remains 
those of his wife 
years ago. She j

s, before her marriage. Miss Mary 
i t lett, oldest daughter of Conductor

Bartlett, of the I. C. R. Mr. Travis I___  ___ __
was the only son and child of Mr.

Travis and Mrs. Katherine Tra- [WHITEWASHING, 
oth of whom died many years

it gs
his •MERCHANT TAtEONM

Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commerces 

■T. JOHN. N. B..uggie, depiv.'
Mrs. Loggie will 

Montreal 
will sail on Satttr- 

ip to England

cross
right hand an 
dove in his left, while he will be ex
horted punish the wicked, protect and 
cherish the just and lead his people 
in the way they should go.

Tlie supreme moment 
then arrived. The Archbishop will 
take the crown and approaching the 
King, who will be sealed, will say : —

"O God. bless, we beseech Thee, and 
sanctify this. Thy servant. George, our 
King and as Thou dost this day set a 
crown of gold upon his head, so enrich 
his roval heart with Thine abundant 
grace and crown him with all princely

The Archbishop will then set the 
crown upon the King’s head. This 
will be a signal for acclamations of 
"Long live King George'"

The Queen will be crowned by the 
Archbishop of York. She will ap
proach and how to the King, and will 
then take her place upon her own 
throne Both the King and the Queen 
will take part In a communion ser- 
vice The retirement from the Abbey 
will be In the same order as the com-

from whtmcv tin1 
day next on a ■

MOTELSgen-
for

The ROYAL
Saint John, N. &

Painters and Dec
orators

will have

DUES ARRIVING 
FDD USE'S FUNERALU.N.B.ENGOENIA RAYMOND A DOHERTY.F. W. EDDLE8TON,

House and Sign Work « Specialty. 
55 Sydney St., ’Phone 1611.

PROPRIKTORk

corsage.
The new King will wear, no doubt, 

the uniform to which his service en
titles him, that of an admiral. He will 
be preceded as custom dictates, by 
the bearers of the ancient regalia of 
England, the various emblems being 
displayed upon velvet cushions. The 
royal regalia is kept in the Tower of 
London and Is taken to Westminster 
Abbey on the eve of the coronation. 
It is always removed from the To 
under very special precautions and is 
put in the custody of the lord chamber- 
lain. Vsuually a detachment of the 
Horse Guards escorts the historic and 
immensely valuable emblems. Among 
these are the King’s two crowns, the 
ampulla, spoon, orb, sceptres and rings 
together with the Queen’s crown.

Edward VII. as did Queen Alexandra 
knelt in prayer for a brief time be
fore the ceremony of crowning and 
consecration w 
ence fell upon 
time. If the precedent Is followed the 
silence will be broken by the voice of 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, who 
•will demand recognition of his Majsety 
In this qui 

T hereby 
he

Felix Herbert Hotelenjoy for WOODLEY A SCHEFER,
19 Brussels St.,

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

EDMUN8TON.
Sample Rooms, Livery Stahl* Gooff 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Tabla. 

Free Hack to all train*. 
Moderate Price».

The kin of the 
are arriving here

London, May II 
British royal Tamil\ 
to attend the ftm»*nii of King Edward. 
Empress Dowagfi Marie of Russia, a 
sister of Queen Mother Alexandra, 
reached here tutki>. accompanied by 
Grand Duke Michael Alexa drovltch, 
the younger brother of Emperor 
Nicholas, and who will be the official 
representative of tlie Russian govern - 
ment at the obsequies. Th 
met at the railroad station 
Geor 
with

Degrees Conferred at Freder
icton on Thursday, June 2nd 

Thirty-Six Graduates — 
Death of John Christie.

Whalkv
J. M. 8IR0IS. Proprietor.HOUSE PAINTING.

PAPER HANGING, 
in all Its branches. Estimates furn

ished.

will

FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THEton Rural cemetr 

will he laid bes 
who died some five

ry.
i.l" CHAS. OSMAN, .. Sandy Point Road. BARKERHOUSEey were 

by King
ge and Queen Mary, who drove 
them to Buckingham Palace.

Parliament this afternoon moved to 
pay a national tribute to the memory 
of King Edward, and to welcome his 
successor King George. A message 
from the new monarch in which he 
announced the death of his father and 
his own accession was read in both 
houses, which subsequently adopted 
addresses of condolence and congratu
lation to the King.

KALSOMINING QUEEN STREET.
mg Centrally located; large new temple 

rooms, private baths, electric lights ami 
bells, hot water heating throughout.
I. V. MONAHAN.

Fredericton, N. B.. May 11.— Tli*'
Senate and Faculty of the University 
of New Brunswick have sent out the 
usual invitations for the Kucoenia day 
proceedings which will be held Thurs
day. June 2nd. The programme of 
proceedings for Encoenia is officially 
announced as follows:

10 a.m.—Meeting of the Senate.
11 a.m.—Inspection on the equip

ment of departments of the new en
gineering ami physics building.

2 p.m.—Academical procession form
ed In Dr. Cox’s lecture room.

2.30 p.m.- Chair taken by His
Toulin, May 11.—An extraordinary Honor the Lieutenant Governor. Ad- the goi

robbery has occurred on board the dress in praise of founders by Profes- the pit today
Brazilian school ship Benjamin Con- sor Cox. higher for the
slant, which is undergoing repairs 3 p.m.— Distribution of medals, changed to % to % up
here. A safe containing $35.000, which prizes and honor certificates, and con- red deliveries. Corn closed unchang- 
was fixed to the wall in the captain’s fening of degrees. ed to % higher, oats % to >4 to %
cabin, was taken out and carried 3.46 p.m—Address to the gradual- higher and provisions 5 to 10 cents
away bodily some time last night. |ing class by Senator John V. Ellis. 1 lower.

London will bo alive with merrl- 
ment and enthusiasm all of the night 

There will be 
the streets, 

a magnifl-

KALSOMINING.
J. H. GRAVES . . 9 Union Alley 

Tel. 1832-41.

Harry
of FDronation day. 
singing aud dancini 
There will be undou 
cent electrical display in the decora 
tions of public and private buildings, 
and the Illuminations will reach even 
to the suburbs.

vis.g on i 
ubtedly He leaves three sons. Bartlett.man

ager of the Postal Telegraph Co., at 
Washing!on.D.C.. who will arrive here 
by tonight’s midnight train: Harry, 
who is in charge of the Telephone Co.

1 at Willow, Calif., and Cecil, an elect- PeekeC Pieter- Compear* Duplex. Cen 
MAY WHEAT ONE CENT HIGHER. I viral engineer at Vancouver. B f.

.- — Also two daughters, Minnie,a profes- gje an(j double acting power. Triple stuff

-"«SSsa&'SMlra-STSsSSSHgyE DIPVPI CQ
with . prices one cent Monday ami with her sister was in------------------------ ------------------------------- -—- ■ M ■ ■ ■ V I ■ I ■ ■ j

May option and un- attendant-*- till his death. Mr. Travis A„ styles New and Second Hand Car- g !■■■ w
for the defer- was most highly esteemed and re- riaoes. Painting and Repairing promptly » ainunRIVM

r8 totur101 his demise v'i,h h - - ~

lmo-dMay22 BEAUTY PARLORSas begun. A great sll- 
the assembly at that Hairdressing, facial massage, manicuring. 

iKalp treatment, wig* toupee* Kali or
der» attended to.

MADAME
-na.

PUMPS
King Square.

EXTRAORDINARY ROBBERY
ON TRAINING SHIP.alnt formula :

present unto you King 
undoubted King of the 

u who are 
.omage, are

George, t
realm : wherefore, all 
come this day to do your 
willing to do the same?”

Response General. 
According to the ancient rules of 

he coronation ceremony the response 
g) this question should be loud and 
jepeated acclamations, all with one y 
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D. K. HAZEN,
Attorney-at* Law

to* Prince wnnam street.
ST. JOHK, *. «.

in on Mortg 
Estate.

Money to loa age on real
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